
T Would tri 
Box 63, World.

for

r»ENGLISH RIDING SCHOOL.

AIT. LLOYD’S ENGLISH RIDBNO 
School—Saddle horses supplied. 72ÇWellesley.

TTSE-GOOD SADDLE HORSE, TO 
U careful rider. 72 Wellesley.

PROPERTY WANTED.

"VTPRSE WANTED — FOR YOUNG 
JM baby—Small family and good wng»s; 
references required. Apply 11 Maple-are- 
nue, Kosedale.
\\T ANTED—TO PURCHASE FOR SPOT ’ 
W cash, between Sherbournc and Chuvcb, 

or In Rosedale, complete, modern bouse; 
new; ten or eleven rooms; all latest con
veniences; price not to exceed $5500. Box 
50,-World Office.

27 1001

TO LET
FLATS—Two flats-4« Colborne-street;

drauHc bolet; 20 x 80; excellent .Ix'jtf® 
adapted for light manufacturing. 

OFFICES—Corner Front and Scott-sireeÜI 
and corner Wellington and SeotEl 
streets; ground floor: vaults; hot wat«f! 
heating;, splendid light; also several 
smaller offices, separate or In sultes/1 

WAREHOUSE—No. 40 Scott-strcet; 2S x 8S; j 
3 flats and high basement; good light* -A 
hydraulic hoist; excellent shipping fa- 
duties; near new palace Hotel.

JOHN FISKKN & CO..
23 Scott-street.351

=»
HELP WANTED.

C BRYANT WANTED FOR UPSTAIRS 
work—Must be good sewing woman: 

two girls kept; family of four. Apply 010 
Jarvbeatreet. 3 dtj

i i *FOR EXCHANGE.

Up to the time of adjournmentbegun, 
these were elected:

Paet grand councillor. Rev, H. J. Allen, 
Napanee; grand councillor, W. J. McCam- 
ou, Belleville; grand vice-councillor, J, H. 
Bell, Kingston; grand recorder, W. V. 
Montague, Hamilton; grand treasurer, S. 
Broadfoot; Guelph; grand prelate.Rev. Mr. 
Johnson, Tweed; first grand representative, 
Alex. Morris, Pembroke; second grand re
presentative, T. Y, Devis, London; third 
grand representative, J, W. Frost, Owen 
Sound; fourth grand representative, W. F. 
Miller, Hamilton.

Within the Reach of Ail
ALTHOUGH- mSALADA LIBERALS ARE

GREATLY DIVIDED
Ceylon Tea is purer, stronger and more delicious than any 
other tea, it costs no more, being sold at 25c, 30c, 40c, 50c, 
60c per pound. Black, Mixed or Green.

Continued From Pagre 1.

Old Country and Europe. The Immigra
tion Department of the Government was 
an Immense engine of patronage, the only 
result of which was the bringing Into the 
country of a does of Immigrants from 
Eastern Europe, of whose character little 
was known, and that little 
tory.

• The sooner," said Mr. 'Monk, "Mr. Pres
ton Is celled borne from the position he 
now occup es the better. He Is traveling 
thruout Luiopè at au immense salary, lu 
an Interview with a Montreal paper, he 
has announced that he Is about to travel 
In Eastern Asia and visit tne Molocban 
race, a large number of %hom he hopes 
to bring Into Canada."

Mr. Monk quoted an address from Leo 
Tolstoi to the Donkhobors, which declared 
profession of Communism, These Immi
grante constituted a grave danger to Can
ada. [Hear, hear.]

The Transportation Question.
Passing on to the transportation ques

tion, Mr. Monk said It would be very 
difficult for Canada to meet the Ameri
cans without free canals. The port of. 
Moutreal he described as In a disgraceful 
state, and alluded to the contract of Con
ners for building elevators as foredoomed 
to failure, because any contract for Mont
real elevators given to an American must 
be a failure. [Hear, hear.]

Dee pair and Inaction.
After recess Mr. Monk went on further to 

discuss the backwardness of the port of 
Montreal and the St. Lawrence route to 
the ocean. He spoke of the British pre
ference as a policy of despair and Inaction. 
The Government refused to move one step 
In the way of getting a mutual preference. 
Anyone who suggested getting sometuing 
In return from Great Britain wag almost 
branded as disloyal.

Both Sides Cheered.
Mr. Monk had both sides of tho House 

cheering when he declared that it would 
be unfair to the great Province of (Juchée 
to say that the verdict given In the last 
election was purely and simply on racial 
considerations. [Hear, hear.] Quebec was 
In favor of free elections. It had long 
supported thé Conservative party and the 

: National Policy, and he knew that lue 
great public Issues of the day were <11«- 

! cussed as keenly there as In any other 
province. If any one should say that the 
nationality of the Premier hud not been 
considered, lie would be greatly mistaken. 
But that consideration had Its limitations.

Pianola Recital To-Day,
unsatlsfac-

Wednesday, March 27th, at 4 p.m.
Admission Complimentary to All*

PROGRAMMEI

As a musical entertainment the recital will well repay those who attend for 
tiny effort thev may be obliged to make In order to do so. Aside from the pleasure 
afforded by the entertainment there Is a double Interest to the music lover when he 
stops to consider that he may play In hli own home with the aid of the Aeolian or 
the Pianola this or eg y other program. The lack of musical training does not now 
debar any one from the enjoyment of the musical literature of the world. The 
enthusiasm of the musical critics alone should be sufficient to attract to the récital 
everyone who has not heard these instrumenta.

32 King St W„ 
t TORONTO.The Mason and Risch Piano Co., Limited

submitted their case to the InternaiImal 
Union, it 1» sfiitL

George Gracey, charged with fheft, was 
discharged by Judge Milder to-day.

The Red Pamphlet.
In explanation of the small force with 

which his party came out of the elections, 
Mr. Monk said he thought he was gone him
self when the red pamphlet (the pamphlet 
gotten out by Mr. Tarte) appeared. How
ever, that was soon followed by the mani
festo issued by the hou. gentleman from 
North Norfolk, a close ally of the Govern
ment party. Then he (Mr. Monk) begau 
to fell that the Influence of the red pamph
let was on the rapid decline. [Applause.J 

Mr. Charlton’s Position.
Mr. Bouraesa asked whether Mr. Charlton 

had not joined the Oppos.tion.
Mr. Monk had not beard of such a thing. 

He was willing to admit that some persons 
In Quebec might carry around the impres
sion that the member for West York break
fasted every morning on, a Roman Catholic, 
and that the member for North Norfolk din
ed daily off a Frenchman [Laughter.] At 
all events Mr. ChprJton's declaration that, 
a British garrison should go down to take 
possession <rf Quebec aud subdue the popu
lation made his (Mr. Monk's) ejection se
cure; and he often since felt like acknow
ledging the service.

French-Canadlan Progress.
Mr. Monk paid a glowing tribute to the 

progress of the French-Canadlan people in 
the last quarter of >a ttiêtitury. Elementary 
education, higher education, science, arts, 

agriculture had made the 
most satisfactory progress. The French- 
Cdnadlans are a great people, he said,whose 
only aim Is to build up Canada. They 

thought in some quarters to desire a 
French «nation on the shoves of the St. 
Lawrence. Any one who knew them knew 
such to be utterly ridiculous. When the 
people of Canada required to Stand shoulder 
to shoulder to build Canada up Into a 
powerful country, the French-Canadlan peo
ple would, not be found behind any other 
nationality. [Applause.) It was because 
he knew this well that he (Mr. Monk) was 
proud of his position in th* House as a 
representative of the great Province of 
Quebec. [Applause.]

Hon. Mr. Paterson spent a couple of hours 
talking about the preference, and In an
swer to one of bis questions, Mt. Monk said 
he would drop the preference as It Is right

CHOSEN FRIENDS CONVENE.
The Justice Dispensers Got Hold of 

the Wrong Man and There 
Was a Waste of Cash-

Between 400 and BOO Delegates At. 
tend the Grand Çenncll le 

Hamilton.
March 26.—(Special.)—TheHamilton,

Grand Connell of the Canadian Order of 
Chosen Friends convened this morning In 
Association Hall, between 400 and 500A FOOTBALL PLAYER ARRESTED.
delegates being In attendance, In addition 
to the following officers and standing com-George Green Charged With Steal

ing » Gold Watch and Other 
Article»—General News.

mlttees :
T. G. Davis, London, past grand coun

cillor..
Rev. H. J. Allen, Napanee, grand coun-

Hamliton, March 26.—(Special.)—The nc- clllor. 
cesslty for a salaried Crown attorney, or ^W.^McCamon, Belleville, grand vice-

counsel for the city police tiepaitment, nag Montague, Hamilton, grand re
patent at the Judges’ chambers this COrder.

S. Broadfoot, Guelph, grand treasurer.
A. Wolverton, M.D., Hamilton, O.M, ex

aminer.
A. Thomson, M.D., Galt, grand prelate. 
James Marshall, Gananoque, grand mar-

very
morning, when George Gracey was a equity 
ted on a charge of stealing tobacco from 
representative of the Empire Tobacco Com- 

Gracey's brother was the one who
The error shal.

a

pony.
should have been prosecuted, 
cost the county about $20 In fees.

A. Mitchell, Bowmanvllle, grand warden. 
J. Maxwell, Stratford, grand guard. 
Charles Roes. Toronto, grand sentry.
W. F. Campbell, Hamilton, grand organ-

literature and
Lamp Exploded.

A lamp exploded In the residence of Mr. 
Bollen, Elgin-street, to night. But lzer. wereJohn Lyman Lee, Hamilton, grand solicitor.

J. H. Bell, M.D., Kingston, representa
tive on Executive Committee.

Alex. Morris, Pembroke, representa
tive on Executive Committee.

W. F. iMliler, Hamilton, representa
tive on Executive Committee.

J. W. Frost. Owen Sound, representa
tive on Executive Committee.

Committee on Laws and Supervision— 
David MU 1er, Toronto; N. W. Cleary, 
Renfrew ; C. E. Linton, Kingston.

Committee on Finance—George M. Winn, 
Niagara Falls; W. L. Roberts, Horning’s 
Mills; 1A. J. Fitzgerald, London.

little damage was done.
Football Player Arrested.

wel'-known fooibal! play-George Green, a
arrested to-night on a charge of 

an overcoat »ud
er, was 
stealing a gold watch,

William Bouglmer. 
was made by

other articles from
The arrestGrant-avenue.

Detectives McMahon and Bleakly.
Only Chtckenpox. 

is nothing to be oilarmed aboutThere
over the case of alleged smallpox, reported

Thethe Board of Health yesterday.
excitement is Joseph Welcomed to the City.

When the council was declared open 
James Weir, chairman of the Reception 
Committee, in place of Mayor Hcaidrle,who 
is in Toronto,attending the Municipal Com
mittee of the Legislature, tendered an ad
dress of welcome to the delegates.

Grand Councillor Allen made a suitable 
response.

The degree of past grand was then con
ferred on the new delegates, about 230, 
by Grand Vice-Councillor McCaraoa.

The reports of the various officers were 
formally presented, and were referred to 
the proper committees.

Grand Councilor’s Address.
The grand councillor, Rev. H. J. Allen, 

referred to the fact that while several new 
councils were added during the year, 
none dropped out, and very few had to be 
suspended for not remitting assessments 
promptly. He also reviewed the financial 
report, which he considered satisfactory.

Recorder’s, Report.
Grand Recorder Montague’s report show

ed the Increase of surplus funds since the 
beginning of the order. In 1887 it was 
$800 in debt; 1888, $2500 in debt; 188V, 
$1043.89 surplus; 1895, $100,734 surplus,and 
1900, $214,254.47 surplus. The recapitula
tion of balance is as follows : 
a nee in life insurance fund, $214,254.47; 
in sick benefit fund, $0065.45; general fund, 
$3228.42; guarantee fund, $150.95; Investi
gation fund, $727.07. The grand total b$J- 
ojiee is $224.420.36,

Financial .Statement.
The grand treasurer's report, prepared 

by S. Broadfoot, Guelph, gives a detailed 
report of the receipts and disbursements 
of the various departments for the year. 
They were: Life insurance fund, receipts 
$248,502.12, disbursements $219,247.65, bal
ance $29,254.47; sick benefit fund, receipts 
$14,821.14, disbursements $8755.69, balance 
$6065.45; investigation fund, receipts 
$3016.36; disbursements $2889.29, balance 
$727.07; guarantee fund, $150.95; general 
fund, receipts $29,405.30, disbursements 
$25,176.88, balance $3228.42.

Medical Officer’s Report.
The report of Dr. Wolverton, grand medi

cal examiner, «showed ft bat tinting the 
year he passed on 3482 applications for 
membership, Of these 3227 were approved 
and 256 rejected. The total number of 
deaths was 14L The death rate was about 
30 per cent, higher tban.the previous year, 
but this was accounted for by the preva
lence of Influenza and grip. The total 
amount paid for death claims was $170,- 
000, • an average of $1200 for each certifi
cate.
males was 1 in 15, and for females 1 in 
10. The total number of claims for 
sick benefits was 544.

The report of the Finance Committee 
showed the total value of assets to be 
*230,028.60, and the total liabilities $22,- 
008.22.

cause of all the 
Badeau, 16 years old, living on North John- 
street. At first there was a fear that he 

suffering from smallpox, but this

off.
Dr. Sproule replied and the House ad

journed at 12.30.
moru-wae

lug, when the disease was sufficiently ad
vanced to determine Its 
found to be nothing more than a had cate 
of cblekenpox.

The quarantine has been removed aud 
the board’a officiale breathe

Mr. Porter Appointed Agrent.
Fred R. Dorter, who has Deea chief clerk 

In the division freight agent’s oftlee of the 
Grand Trunk Railway here for the post 
couple of years, has been selected to rep
resent the company as city freight agent to 
succeed Andrew Cowan, who resigned to 
accept a more lucrative onsRion with the 
Northern Navigation Compauy.

GOVERNMENT HOAD FOH B. C.
nature, tt was Province Desire* a Railroad From 

the Coast to the Boundary and 
Invites Tenders.

Victoria, B.C., March 26.—The following 
Government advertisement appears fn The 
Colonist of Sunday:

“The Government of 
British Columbia Is prepared to consider 
proposals for the construction of a 
boundary railway, such proposals to be ad
dressed and handed to the Hon. W. C. 
Wells, Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works, at his office, up to noon of the 
15th day of April next. The parties «th
rottling such pgopostils to Wtatfctlbe Se
curity they will be prepared to give to 

the commencement and completion

rreeiy.

the Province of

coast

line 1. to Hi» Old Foat.
W. W. Buchanan, who has oeeu In the 

Insurance business in Winnipeg tut scire 
time has been appointed orgnivaer by toe 
Ontario Council of the Royal Temp ars of 

He will commence his dutiesTemperance. .
on April 1, first starting In In the A.guma 
district. Mr. Buchanau will return lo 
Hamilton shortly.

Mr Buebanan was manager for years be
fore going to Manitoba two or three years

ensure
of the undertaking, also furnishing with 
their proposals the course of the proposed 
line of railway, and plans approximately 
defining the same. The terms and condi
tions to be had on application to the Hon. 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works."

Bal-

agt>.
Small Paragraphs.

Christian Halson. tor years an Ancestor 
resident, died suddenly yesterday after
noon at his Toronto residence. Slat Bathurst- 
street, In his 69th year. Tne funeral wi l 
take place from the T., 11. & >’■ *lntton 
here at 10.40 on Thursday morning to Au-
C9War‘d's Restaurant, 6 York-street, open 
day and night; beds 10s, 15c and 25c.

The journeymen tailors met last night *tvi 
discussed the wages quust'on. They hate

Thieving in the Celia.
Constable McElroy last night arrested 

Charles McCarthy and John Teefe, who 
say they have no home, on a charge of 
being drunk. It Is told they accosted a 
pedestrian near St. Lawrence Market, and 
when he refused to give them the price of 
a drink they attempted to Intimidate him. 
Some hours after they had been loesed up, 
David Hawes, n fellow prisoner, who was 
brought back from Ottawa to answer a 
serious charge, complained to Sergt. Hales 
thst the men had attempted to rob nlm In 
the cells. Hawes was sleeping at the 
time, and was aroused by the men search
ing bis pockets. Another prisoner, from 
whom the police took $27 before fie was 
placed In the cells, made a similar com
plaint to the officer.

IT CAME BACK.

The Doctor’s Wife Found Her Com
plexion Again.

Coffee is no respecter of persons when 
It comes to the poisonous e,®eels..thereof. 
A prominent physician’s wife of M°^l’ 
cello I ml., says that coffee treated her 
very badly Indeed, giving her a 
and painful stomach trouble, and a wralli
ed. muddy complexion.

Her husband is a physician of the reg
ular school and opposed to both tea and 
coffee, so he Induced her to leave them off 
and take on Fostum Food Coffee.

The stomach trouble disappeared almost 
like magic, and gradually her complexion 
cleared up; now she 1» In excellent condi
tion throughout.

There are thousands of highly organised 
people who are made sick In a variety of 
different ways by the use of coffee, and 
most of these people do not suspect the 
cause of their trouble. They think that 
others can drink coffee and are welt and 
they can, but about one person out of every 
three Is more or less poisoned by roffee, 
and this can be proved by leaving off oof- 
fee and taking Postum Food Coffee. In 
nearly every case the disorder wtR be great
ly relieved or entirely disappear. It la 
easy enough to make a trial and see wheth
er coffee is a poison to you or not.

The name of the doctor's wife can he 
given upon application to the Postum 
Cereal Co., Limited, at Battle Creek, 
Mich.

Vy DownThe percentage of rejections for
XL the bexd. but 

be Juet to the 
good. The SoolP 

// ) Powder which 
■st^. < tries your pex- 
/ tience Isn't 

PEARLINE—nor "same ns." 
Don't be prejudiced ex gainst rx 
good thing because the imi
tations are disappointing. 
PEAKLINE is 6he Soexp- 
Powder—origin a.!, best, safest. 
It’s success is the cause of 
the many imitn-tions.

k
Constitutional Changea.

At this afternoon’s convention there was 
a discussion on proposed changes to the 
constitution.

Resolutions to stop caucuses at the 
Grand Council, and to prohibit the admit
tance of hotelkeepers were, defeated. At 
this session addresses of welcome to the 
city were made by Aid. Frank E. Walker 
and Domville. The reply was made by 
ex-Mayor Essery of London.

Election of Officers.
This evening the election of officer» was

(M

BUSINESS CHANCES.

T> ESTAURANT BUSINESS FOR SALE—
Xl; Including heating plant and partial 
outfit; doing a big business; satisfactory ; j 
reason given for selling. 521 King-street J 
West.

~t

W J ANTED-MEN TO LEARN BARBER 
▼ V trade—Only eight weeks required; 

in order to supply demand for onr gradu
ates during spring rush we make special S-l 
thirty-day offer, including board aud tools, 
with scholarship. Apply by mall to-day, 1 
Moler Barber College, Chicago, 111 ea7 ■

NMEDICAL.

TX B. RYERSON HAS RESUMED HI3 
\s special practice. .® College-street. 
Hours 9 to 2, or by appointèrent_________

1
BUSINESS CARDS.

nn HE DOMINION DETECTIVE AGENCY 
I —We are prepared to undertake all 

legitimate detective business and Investi- 
gâtions for corporations, companies or In
dividuals In any part of Canada or the ; 
United States by experienced and: reliable 
operatives; terms an reasonable as Is consis
tent with good service; this agency does 
not work for rewards; positively no divorce 
business accepted. Alex. F. Noble, D. H. 
Macgowan, Principals, Tel. 2109., 234 , J

1
- \

CENT. CI Y, FARM LOAN8- 
.... second ortgages; no fees;

wanted. Reynolds, 77 Victoria, To-

MONBY TO LOAN.

4#
agents
rente.

I: •A/TONEY TO LOAN AT LGWiWT 
ill. rates on city property. Mac’aren, 
Aiacdonald, Shepley & Middleton, 29 To- 
rcnto-street.
IS/T ONE Y LOANED SALARIED PEOPLE | 
JJX and retail merchants upon their owa

---------------- mm names, without security. Special induce- mGRAND MCVT M/CEIf ra(rut8- Tolmau, Room 30, Freehold 3njVd-
Opera House. ------------------------------- —= '

The Klaw & Erlanger Opera Oo.
-----PRESENT-----

JEROME SYKES
la De Koven * Smith’* Latest Operatic Success ^

AMUSEMENTS.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

T AS. R. DUNN, ISSUER OF MAURI AG ■ eJ Recenses, 905 Bathurst-atreec. ;
A AS. MARA, ISSUER 

. Licenses. 8 Toronto 
Jarr la-street.

*Evenings,

FOXY QUILLER 5 ..J
m

HOTELS,
j100—BNSBMBLE-IOO 

Seat Sale Open» O a m., Thursday, 
MATINEES GOOD FRIDAY aud SATURDAY.

XT' LLIOTT HOUSE, CHURCH AND 
hj shuter-streets, opposite the tletroeol- 

nTu ami St. Michael s Churches. Elevator»

, Hirst, proprietor.
TORONTO OPERA HOUSE V KOquois hotel, touonto, oaX,

Blaney’b Latest Bio Scenic Triumph, e’tMm-deitSrilectriidUtMT
99 elevator; rooms with bath end en suite; 

rates $1.60 to 12.50 per day. James K. | 
paisley, prop., late of tne New Hoy at. Ham
ilton. . >

ACROSS THE PACIFICu

Hxrry Clay Blanky as Willie Live.
26o Mats.—Thursday and Saturday,

SEAT EXTRA SPECIAL 
SALE 
NOW 
OPEN
HOLIDAY MATINEE—GOOD FRIDAY.

VALENTINE 
COMPANY

10c and 15c Mats. Tues.. Tlmrs., Sat. one of the most attractive hotels on this • j
First time of Hal. Reid’s Great Play, continent. Convenient to depot nod com

mercial centre. Rates. American plan ft 
to $3: F.nropean. $1. Free bus to and from 
all trail.» and boats.

A. ARCH WELSH. Proprietor

•1
-vrew SOMERSET, con. CHURCH and ■ 
J>| Carlton Toronto—Rates. *2 per day; fg 
special rotes during Dog Show; close to m 
exhibit; Winchester and- Church-street cors , 
pass the door; meal tickets Issued: rooms S U P E R B A f°c gentlemen: European plan. William

HANLONSNEXT
WEEK

e,17

BALMORAL CASTLE,
MONTREALPRINCESS

IN THE DEVIL’S WEB.
30Next week-" The Little Red Sohoolhouse.”

MATINEE DAILY, 
All scats 25c.

STORAGE.CUCA’C THEATRE _
OIILH V Evening prices25cand50c. ~
Goo. W. Leslie A Co., the Algos Trio, Frank ^ stored at Mounce 
Buoman and Rose Adele, Edward Leslie, the 33g Parliament-street.
Jenny Eddy Trio, Nellie V. Nichols. Laurence --------------------------------

s'ssis? j* jpas**™—
---------------——------------- vans, for moving; the oldest and most ti

llable firm. Lester Storage A Codage, 839 
Spadlna-aveuue,

GOODSTORAGE-ALL HINDOO F
’Phono No. 87m

AND
non

REG1HENTAL ORDERS ■ S
—BY—

Lieut.-Col. Delamere ART.

Commanding Quee^s Own Rifles of J w.,^ ronsTER - idbtuavt

west. Toronto.
Toronto, 26th March, 1901. —

drill order 
the 3rd

Headquarters,
R.O. VU.

1. The regiment will parade In ,
(with leggings) on Wednesday, __
April, at « o’clock p.m., and on each sue- 
ceedlng Wednesday, at the same hour, un- I, 
til further orders.

By order.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.

UMMON SENSE KILLS RATS, MICE, ^ 
_• Roaches, Bed Bi'Ts; no smell. J8» j 

Queen-street west, Toronto.
V

J. GEORGE, Lieut.,
Adjutant. VETERINARY.

MARCH

If He 
Says So

Don’t doubt your doctor. 
If you haven’t perfect con
fidence in him, get another. 
If you have just the one you 
like, ask him this straight, 
plain question :

“What do you think of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla?”

If he says it’s good for 
tired people, good for puri
fying and enriching the blood, 
good for weak nerves, and 
good for building up the 
general health, then remem
ber his advice.

Perhaps one of these days 
you will want to profit by it.

fl.W i beMIc. All Sresglsts.
J. C. AYER CO., LowriLMaaa.

I MW '•

m

COMMERCIAL HOTEL, STRATFORD, 
VV refitted; best Sl.OO-day house la Ca*> 
a da: tpeclal attention to grip men. J. j. 
Hrgarty, Prop.

PERSONAL.

___ __ _ „ , _ XT' A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY SUK.

FOR RENT OR SALE.
On Dufferin St., north of Daven- riv he Ontario veterinary col. 
port Road, 6 ;mlnutes; walk from 1 lege, Limited 'fflthe street care, a brick house with recto: open day and night. Telephone 
lawns, gardens, orchards, etc., all In first 
class order, with 10 acres of land attach
ed thereto.

given April 1st, 1901.
For particulars apply to 
BULL & KYLES. 10 Toronto St., City

■LEGAL CARDS.
sTN RANK W. MACLEAN. UALUtlSTKll, 

h Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victoria 
s street. Mcmey to loan at 4A »n«l 5 Çtr .

Possession

ea

SPRING CLEANING UNO DYEING, l raaSf*W5 I
Stockwell. Henderson & Co., 103 King- 17^bee Bank Chamlicrs. K'lig «treat CAM, 

street West, Suits, Ovcrccrata Dresses, corner Toronto-sireet. forouio. ilonej ta , 
Jackets, etc. etc.. Dry Cleaned or Steam |oaû. Arthur F. Lobb. James naira. j
Cleaned In the most artistic manner. Our

Harry Symons, K.C., Jwepb Montgomery, 
B.A.

wprersers are the very best, arid all goods 
are hard pressed. Dyeing—All kinds of 
garments are done, right, “and quick." 
Cleaning same day if required and Dyeing 
In two dnys. ’Phone, and goods will be 
called for. Express paid one way on or. 
ders from a distance. Onr agent at Belle
ville Is C. C. Dickens, Bridge-street, near 
Poetofflce.

1
j/\,J °S.

Solicitors, Canada Permanent and west
Toronto-street,

Mackenzie.
136

Canada Chambers, 18 
routo. Beverley Jones. O. A. 
Goodwin Gibson, C. J. Leonard, 
Reid.

Manufacturer’s Assocfntlcn.
The Toronto Branch of tho Canadian 

Manufacturers’ Association held a meet
ing last night at the Board of Trade Build- ! 
ing and discussed the Me ropollton Katlway 
bill now before the I^egielnture, and also 
the question of the inspection ot electric 
meters. In reference to the former Emitter, 
the meeting endorsed the position of the 
Mayor and the Board of Control, that the 
City Council should he given the right to 
allow the Metropolitan cars to run down 
Yonge-street. Regarding the inspection of 
electric meters, it was pointed ont 
that gas consumers were allowed to Inspect 
their meters, and the same privilege should 
be extended to consumers of electric 
meters.
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m#nt grant. $8700 land rent from the Gov
ernment, *0000 land rent from the city of 
Toronto, In addition to the Income from lta 
Invested funds.

Speaking of the clause undertaking the 
maintenance, of the science department, the 
speaker claimed that this solved the pro
blem of how beet to aaslst the university. 
This would tend to bribg to bear export 
knowledge of Canadians for the develop
ment of our natural resotirte». Hla old and 
favorite stories of the anl'iua dye discov
eries in Germany and of the prominence of 
technical education In that country were 
again recited to the patlînt members of the 
House. Almost the last straw waa added 
when the report of the Manchester manu
facturers who visited Germany to Inspect 
the Industrial development of that country 
was again quoted. A string of British 
statesmen were also referred to In the aame 
connection. The openings which the at eel 
development of Canada will afford the 
young men of the Dominion were pointed 
out as giving the science department the 
first call oa the Provincial Treasury. This 
wes the Introductory wedge of the defence 
of the Government's university scheme. The 
Government, a» just uunouu. eu, lie so 1*1, 
had appointed a professer of mineralogy, 
and Prof. Coleman would have an assistant 
In a few months.

The Minister of Education was still speak
ing when the House froee for recess.

Mr. Harcourt, after recess, stated that 
thq Government proposed to build a new 
building for the department of science. 
Another building to coat between $175,000 
and $200,000 would be put up. The plana 
were not yet ready. The building would 
double the accommodation.

As to the University being shackled, Mr. 
Harcourt declared the professor» were con
tent with Government control.

Mr. Whitney’» Appeal.
Mr. Whitney followed and strongly favor

ed more aid for the University. TUe Min
ister of Education had no business to re
main In office another day after enunciat
ing his views on the question—which views 
hud been snowed under by hie colleagues. 
He declined the greatest drawback to the 
University was the Utgù fees students had 
to pay. As to the ti.i'.S., It was nourish
ing only because University property bad 
been taken to aid it. This did not atrenglU. 
en the University’s position.

The section of the bl.l that related to 
the personnel of the Board of Trustees 
was objected to. The majority wove ap- 
pothtees of the Government, who had tile 
power to remove the bursar, the clerks, 
the caretaker, et ai., and look after the 
finances.

Mr. Whitney declared the Government’s 
position was indefinite. Mr. Harcourt was 
shackled by Ills colleagues, hut the Oppo
sition was Willing to 
shackles.

In answer to a question, Pi entier Rosa 
said the Government would give $25,000 
to the University this year.

Mr. Whitney concluded hie spirited 
speech by asking the Government to re
model the bill and put tne University on a 
proper basis. The Opposition were ready 
to aid the Government in putting tne Uni
versity where It belonged aud where the 
people wished It placed.

After Mr. Pattullo aud Mr. Hoyle had 
spoken, Premier Ross arose. In defending 
tire Government’s treatment uf the Uni
versity, he spoke of the ure grant and 
subsequent votes in favor of the Univer
sity. He once more described ne college 
expansion movement in Great Britain ami 
the United States. He considered Ontario 
should develop her university system ac
cording to “common sense" and "our own 
notions." He hoped to live to see a cnatr 
of "colonial history” established la con
nection with Toronto University. These 
things we could not have at present, hut 
the science department was an immediate 
necessity.

If the United States had a standing army, 
which he declared it bad not, Mr. Uaruc- 
gio would not have been In ., position to 
give so much money flor educational Insti
tutions, betau»e he would have been more 
heavily taxed. Ontario was not <>u the 
crest of, but was entering on, a new era ot 
industrial development. In regard to 
the necessity for meeting this with well 
trained experts, there was agreement on 
both sides of the House. The rift In the 
lute was over the humanities. That side 
of the Univers tj V work was comparntlvii’y 
Inexpensive and by relieving the Univer
sity of Its expensive department tne scien
tific adequate aid would, fie considered, be 
given.

Resolves to Give Substantial Aid to 
the School of Science at 

Kingston,

remove tiiuse

$25,000 FOR TORONTO UNIVERSITY.

Mr. Harcourt Announces Intention 
of Government to Erect a New 

S.P.8. Bulldlns Some Time.

Previous to the University Bill being 
reached, Hon. J. M. Gibson introduced the 
Statute Law Revision Act In the Legisla
ture yesterday afternoon, to repeal various 
Imperial statutes which are either obsolete 
or otherwise inoperative. The statutes re
pealed include those of Edward I., with re? 
fcrence to extortion by King’s officers, and 
old stâtutes of Henry VI. respecting forci
ble entry. The Attorney-General explained 
that the volume being compiled by a com
mittee of eminent Judges of Imperial sta
tutes and portions of said statutes, to be 
retained In operation in Ontario, would 
not be ready for the House before the next 
session.

An Extra Factories Act.
Hon. John Dryden Introduced aa amend

ment to the Factories Act in relation to
shops, to compel the owners to make the 
buildings conform with the law, to make it 
unlawful for an employe In a bake shop to 
be employed for over 12 hours In one day, 
and to render it unlawful for an employe to 
be compelled to work In a barber shop on 
a Sunday.

Mr. Lucas, Centre Grer, s 
derstood the Departrne^ of

Quid Pro Quo.
The sentiment of the speech of the leader 

of the Opposition, was for the most part 
one with which they could most heartily 
agree. Some criticism had been directed 
to a site free being taken by the Govern
ment from the University for the new 
science laboratory. A quid pro quo would 
be given by the Government to the Univer
sity for everything. There would be a 
full recognition of any vested right pos
sessed by the University. He did not con
sider the Toronto University fees were ex
cessive or prohibitive. In the engineering 
branch in McGill the fees were $40 more 
than those of Toronto.

Professor s Were Free.
Premier Itotss denied that the professors 

had been Interfered with either in their 
teaching or their utterances thru the press 

otherwise. He regarded that the arrauge- 
Two changes were made In the beet root ; ment in the bill gave -the University practi- 

bonus bill in committee of the whole. *In- cal self-government. He did not consider 
strod of setting apart $75.000 a year for the Government would be warranted in 
three years, n lump sum of $225,000 was handing the sole control of the pro- 
appropriated and the bonus Is to be half a perty of the University, which he regarded 
cent a pound for the first and second years as a provincial trust fund, entirely over to 
pf a factory’s operations and one quarter of the University autho<ritie«‘. 
a cent a pound for the third year. | The deputation yesterday was most cour-

Mr. Pattullo said he was not enamored teous and influential. The Government had 
of the bill. Would this bonus be paid If to consider what it was in, a position to 
the Dominion Government gave a similar grant, but it could not be so generous to 
bonus? |the University that their branches of the

Premier Ross said the Government hoped educational system would suffer. The swe
ll nd expected that the aid given <n the ^ cession dutlee were already hypothecated, 
blP would be sufficient to «'‘e thin Indus- an<l could not be drawn upon without 
try well started. It was not understood to social legislation.
be the intention of the Dominion Govern- A little herring was drawn across the 
ment to grant a similar bonus. j trail by the statement that we are not

Mr. Whitney said *t was very interesting called upon to ^rneet the needs of the 
to him to hear the members of the Govern- University of 25 ytsuu hence,
ment enunciating the good protectionist Mil extend* a band of welcome to
doctrine which they were in advocating University. He hoped to see It
this bill. There was not likely to be any 5e* federated. He would be glad to do 
Hash between the Dominion and Ontario a11 he could to bring this about, and
Governments. They had an excellent un- Jja(* not ÇjT®® up a11 bvpe of seeing Mc-
derstandlug. This time it happened to be Ma8tcr a . ... _ _ .
the turn of the Ontario Government. Will Aid Kingston Science School.

Several Opposition speakers urged that “We do not propose aiding Queen s, 
some direct encouragement should be given said Premier Row. “We draw the line 
the farmers. at denominational unlvendbites.

“Queen’s is said to have ceased to be de- 
The Government claimed that the con- nominal louai, but at all events IJstradi- 

dlt’ons Imposed upon the factory com- J1™8 loua are with the Fresby-
panlea bv the Government to pay the farm- 1 terlau <^bur<*’ ^?iet m —„n ,
ere not less than $4 a ton, with au lnere.ee en(* and agjd..ulture at Kiugvtou^nd txe
according to percentage of saccharine mat- j roe same lines as at Torontot^VÏTe’farmers 3tUre ** * SUb8tf,nt,a, b3n“8 i ÎÏ thisTlps Queen’s, all the bettor.

1 M,. Ti-hftnol «Meetea ro. xrini.ro, „. 'Khigstou Hchool of Science will be strength-
A erica It ireabring toereferw In ctsm of e<1 votes we 'viU Urlu* dov™ later’ Tbe,'e Agriculture being me rereree in cases or 0ue hundmed students at
dispute between farmers and manufacture « Klugalon ^,,,,1 of Bdcnce. There 
ers over the amount of saccharine matter j* ^ jeaknlSy of It, no rlvalt-y In
in beets. the republic of letters. We must not be

niggardly or parsimomloug towards it. We 
must be cosmopolitan, aud not local.”

The second reading was agreed to with
out a division.

The Assessment bill to abolish the scrap 
Iron system which has been expected for 
some days was introduced by Premier Ross 
and two technical acts-, and the House ad
journed at 11.40.

said that he uu- 
thc Provincial 

Secretary was unable to find the missing 
letter in connection with the Durham Hotel 
11 ce uses.

Hon. J. R. Stratton said the department 
Instructed him that the whole of the cor
respondence had been brought down.

Mr. Lucas said the letter was written 
by Mr. J. W. Crawford, an ex-president of 
the Durham Reform Association.

It is expected that with tills detailed In
formation the officials of the Provincial 
Secretary’s Department will be able to dis
cover the letter, without the member for 
Centre Grey having to give them further 

.aid.
*225,000 Appropriated. or

Bonn* to the Farmers.

The

University Bill.
Hon. R. Harcourt moved the second read

ing of the University of Toronto and Uni
versity Go1 lege Bill. In making a nominal 
special plea for adequate airl for the pro
vincial university, the Minister of Educa
tion alluded to ihe receipts of Inst year 
being $44,000 students’ fees, $70)0 \3overn-

ASSEMBLY NOTES.
=F

In the Private Bills Committee yesterday 
the clause in the G.T.R. bill, giving the 
company control of Statkm-etreet, was 
stricken out by a vote of 18 agninat to 12 
for. The bill to saddle the maintenance 
of the G leu-road bridge, Rosedale. largely 
on the residents of the city and of the 
Township of York, was thrown out. The 
bill was promoted by the Scottish Ontario 
and Manitoba Land Company.

The Municipal Committee was attended 
yesterday morning by Mayor Howland, 
Judge McDougall, Mr. Fullerton, K.C., Mr. 
T. Carved, Mr. R. J. Fleming, Aid. Crane 
and a number of prominent citizens. The 
Proportional Representation bill was sup
ported by a deputation from the associa
tion. but only secured the vote of the 
mover, Mr. Russell

The Toronto City bill, moved by Mr. 
Marter, met with considerable opposition. 
These clauses were voted down : To aboJ- 
Ixh the property qualification of Mayor and 
aldermen, to reduce the qualification of 
voters To $200, to legalize elections on 
New Year’s Day, also the clause to give 
the City Council power to revise the esti
mates of non-eJective boards. The com
mittee amended the clause In relation to the 
immediate arrest of actors giving improper 
performances by confining such power to 
the chief of pofice, the deputy chief or 
the officer especially appointed for that 
purpose.

The Special Committee on Mr. Marter’s 
bill regarding street car fenders and guard 
wires will meet at noon to-day.
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Skilled Office Help
Was never in such demand as noxv, and 
the demand is certain to increase. A 

ot training at our school will fit you 
for a remunerative position.

Send for circular.
Easter term, April 9th.

course

O’Dea’s Business School
Confederation Life Building, Toronto

L Bubtnstein—Scfcerao In F. Ocean 
Symphony, Op 42.

Aeolian OrtiMatrelle.
£. (a) Glllet ....................Emtr’Acte Gavotte

(b) Gustav ^ ^ No. 2

Pianola.
3. Moexkowakl,

Fantaisie Impromptu: Op. 8 
Pianola.

Angels’ Serenade4. Graga
Aeolian Orchestaelle.

6. (a) Shewell , .Dance of the Popinjays 
(b) Mason.

.Polka Caprice Op 23, No. 1 
Pianola,

Mazurka Brillante6. Liait
Pianola.

God Save the King.
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2 WEDNESDAY MORNING

Ye Old Firm or Heintzman & Ca
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Easter Music.
The Easter anthem will be 

more appreciated if you have a 
fine toned instrument.

—The tone of the Heintzman k 
Co., piano is what you may 
surely depend upon. Fried- 
heim, the great Russian pian
ist, has said: “I found the tone 
massive in its sonority and of 
very excellent quality, with a 
particularly limpid tone in its 
mezzo tints ”

It’s the perfection of piano 
construction. Made for enjoy
ment and sure to please. The 
case
unique styles exclusive to 
selves-

is attractive and in many
our-

Helntpman & Co.,
116-117 King St. West, 

Toronto.

Hamilton news
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When the scorching bicyclist 
meets the racing automobile 
naturally something drops.
Its the same when warm 
weather meets the stock of 
heavy suits—something has 
to drop.
In this case it’s the price,
On Thursday we have 58 
Men’s Suits to be sold at 
6.95, instead of 10.00, and 
39 boys’ two-piece suits for 
2-45, instead of 3.00, 3 50 
and 4.00,

m

OAK HALL CLOTHIERS,
116 to 121 King Street Bast 
and 116 Yonge Street
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